SouthWest Mobile County Chamber of Commerce
Serving All of South West Mobile County

Luncheon July 6th
Guest Speaker: Dr. Bill Williams

JULY 2016

“In Step With Progress”

Message from the President
Greeting to all of my business associates, board members
and friends, we are now getting into the hottest months of
the year, as we all are trying to stay cool either in the pool
or just under a shade tree staying safe is the number one
thing to remember. Make sure you keep both eyes on the
children as they play in the water because it can only take
less than an ounce of water to drown.
Our children are the future leaders of this great nation, it is so important to
give them the opportunity to grow up with wisdom, courage, and strength so
use your words wisely, always encourage them to be kind and respect others. I
read this quote and thought how true “A word of encouragement after
failure is worth more than an hour of praise after success” Children learn
what they live and live what they learn. Our children learn by example; so if
you are a good example to your children they will grow up with your good
values and will become examples.
As we celebrate this Great Country and the Freedom we have on July 4, let’s
don’t forget the men and women that have fought and those that are still
fighting for our freedom. I hope you all enjoy the Bar -B -Q’s, watermelons,
trips to the beach or whatever you do I hope you have a safe and fun filled
Holiday.
Hold your heads high, your flags with pride and
God Bless America.
If you or your business is not a member of the SWMCCC, I strongly encourage
you to come and be a part of something great. We do great things for the
community and surrounding area. Please join us on July 6, 2016 at 11:301:00pm for our monthly business luncheon.
I’m looking forward to seeing you there.
Blessings,

The timing is
perfect to join the
SouthWest Mobile
County Chamber
Call the Chamber Office for more info 251-666-2488 or Visit www.swmcchamber.com

2016 Officers
President
Donna Abercrombie
Century Bank
1st Vice President
Sharon Murrill
Alabama Power
2nd Vice President
Ruth Robinson
Mobile Memorial Gardens
Cemetery

Secretary
Kay Peace
Individual
Treasurer
Teresa Taylor
AIM Mail Center

Board of Directors
Della Wade - WalMart
Johnny Antley - Individual
Delores MCLaney - County Line Band
Tiffany Ginn - Southern Light
Pete Riehm - NAI Mobile
Russanne Howell - Farmers Insurance
Theresa Orrell - Polysurveying
Honorary
Larry Kent - Individual
Lois Rockhold - Individual

Our Chamber’s mission is, to
foster, promote, advance, and
improve the civic, commercial
and general business interests of
the surrounding areas and to
cooperate with other
communities promoting
objectives for the improvement
of our business and the welfare
of our community.

JULY CALENDAR
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Sponsorship Levels
Gold Sponsor
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When: July 5th
Noon
Where: Tillman’s Corner Community Center
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SWMCCC Business Luncheon

Don’t forget your money for Split the Pot

12
19
30

SWMCCC Coffee with the Chamber
When: July 12th
7:30am - 8:30am
Where: Tillman’s Corner Community Center
Contact: Chamber Office 251-666-2488
Cost: Free for members & $5 for nonmembers
**Coffee and refreshments will be served**

Tillman’s Corner Lions Club Meeting
When: July 19th
Noon
Where: Tillman’s Corner Community Center

SWMCCC 3rd Annual Kids’ Day
When: July 30th
10am - 1pm
Where: Tillman’s Corner Community Center
Contact: Chamber Office 251-666-2488

Stay Connected with the Chamber for Updates

12 Tickets to Business Luncheon
All Events Sponsorship Recognition
Booth at Annual Business Expo
Logo Signage outside of the Community Center
Sponsor Logo on Website and Newsletter
2 Free business ads in our newsletter,
Months designated by the Chamber

Tillman’s Corner Lions Club Meeting

When: July 6th
11:30am-1pm
Guest Speaker: Dr. Bill Williams
Where: Tillman’s Corner Community Center
Contact: Chamber Office 251-666-2488
Cost: $9 for members and $11 for nonmembers
Sponsor:

$1,500.00





We will include you in partnership with our
scholarship program
Honorary Plaque for your commitment to the
Chamber
1 Luncheon Sponsorship
1 Coffee with the Chamber Sponsorship
Christmas Parade Sponsorship

Silver Sponsor







$1,000.00

6 Tickets to Business Luncheons
Events Sponsorship Recognition
Booth at Annual Business Expo
Sponsor Logo on Website and Newsletter
Logo Signage outside the Community Center
1 Free Business Ad in our newsletter,
Month designated by the Chamber





Honorary Plaque for your commitment to the
Chamber
1 Luncheon Sponsorship
Christmas Parade Sponsorship

Bronze Sponsor








$500.00

3 Tickets to Business Luncheons
1 Event Sponsorship Recognition
Booth at the Annual Business Expo
Logo Signage outside the Community Center
Sponsor Logo on Website and Newsletter
Honorary Plaque for your commitment to the
Chamber
1 Luncheon Sponsorship

JULY LUNCHEON

Invocation Prayer:
Mal Morris

Dr. Aaron “Bill” Williams

July 6, 2016

Luncheon Food Provided By:

Brief Bio

3314 Old Shell Rd
Mobile, AL 36607
Education:

(251) 479-9898

B.S. Florida State University 1965
M.A. University of Missouri 1967
Ph.D University of Oklahoma 1971

Menu:

Employment:
University of South Alabama
1967-1969, 1971 to present (48 years)
Associate Professor Emeritus

Chopped Pork or Chopped Chicken

Coastal Weather Research Center
1988 to present

Coleslaw or Potato Salad
Baked Beans
Banana Pudding
Chocolate Dream Pudding
Sweet/Unsweet Tea

FM Talk 106.5 (current)
Sports Radio FM 105
WKRG TV Severe Weather Analyst
WKSJ FM (1979-1999)

National Weather Service
LaGuardia and Kennedy Airports (summers 1963-1966)
Research:

$9.00 for Members
$11.00 Potential Members

Climatology of tropical environments.
Publications:
Various papers on tropical climatology and radar remote sensing. Author and editor of the Mobile
Weather and Marine Almanac (25 years).

Other:
Founder and Director of the Coastal Weather Research Center at the University of South Alabama.
Developed USA’s undergraduate meteorology program in 1992, the only undergraduate meteorology program in Alabama and one of the ten
largest undergraduate meteorology enrollments in the nation.
Retired from full-time teaching in 2009. Taught courses in meteorology, climatology and geography from 1967-2014.
Serve as an expert witness on legal cases where weather is a factor.
Produced and narrated three DVD’s:
Hurricane Ivan: A Portrait from Earth and Space (2004),
Hurricane Katrina: America’s Costliest Storm (2005)
The Winds of Katrina (2006).

Luncheon Sponsor
Family Security Credit Union
5416 Hwy 90 West
Mobile, AL 36619
(P) (251) 602-1529

Diplomat of the month
Bruce E. Rogers moved to
Mobile in 1968. He is the
last of four children of a
military family. He went to
four different elementary
schools, two Junior High
Schools, and two high
schools. He is a graduate of
Spring Hill College in
Mobile. His background in professional sales
started in 1988 with South Central Bell selling
Yellow Page advertisement in the state of
Alabama. Bruce has been a professional sales
representative for 26 years. He said he was such a
good sales representative because of his military
family background. Currently, Bruce is employed
with Servpro of South Mobile County which is
owned by Christopher Mayhall. He began
working at Servpro in October 2015 as a
marketing representative. Bruce’s choice of
hobby is volleyball, which he’s been involved in
for over 20 years. He plans to start coaching
again this year.
Bruce is married to Renee Rogers, NICU nurse
manager at Children’s and Women’s Hospital.
They have four children – Kyle (37), Kara (35),
Resi (21), and Jay (19). Bruce and Renee have four
grandchildren, and can’t wait for more.

Consolidated and Coca-Cola Bottling
Company UNITED Agree to an
Exchange of Facilities and
Territories In Portions of the Southeast
United States on June 15, 2016
“These agreements involving Consolidated and
UNITED are another important step in our ongoing
refranchising initiative,” said J. Alexander “Sandy”
Douglas Jr., President, Coca-Cola North America.
“Consolidated and UNITED have also agreed to
create more geographically contiguous operations
for both companies in the Southeast, which will
improve the overall ability of the Coca-Cola
system to serve customers and consumers.”
These agreements are part of a plan to
refranchise all of The Coca-Cola Company’s North
American territories by the end of 2017.
Since the deal was closed, The Coca-Cola
Company has accelerated the implementation of
the new model by strategically addressing the
bottling system, customer service, product supply
and a common information technology platform.
The parties are committed to working together to
implement a smooth transition with minimal
disruption for customers, consumers and system
associates.
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SAVE THE DATE
If you or your business
would like to sponsor this
event please contact our
Chamber Office for more
info 251-666-2488
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,2016
6PM-8PM
Spaces for booths are limited.
Reserve yours today.
$40 Member $60 Non-member

CAREER NOTES

Howard Bozeman, Jr. has

Rebecca Enoch moved here from
West Lafayette, Indiana in August
of 2015. She has been in the
Cemetery and Funeral business
for many years. She has been
appointed as the Family Service
Director at Mobile Memorial
Gardens Cemetery. Becky leads a
team of Sales Counselors that meet with both Preneed and At-need families. She brings a new and
fresh approach to our Cemetery. She is available to
meet with anyone to answer any questions or fears
you might have concerning final arrangements. She
is also available to set up workshops or seminars at
your convenience or location.

Jeffrey Krause, senior marine

rejoined us at Mobile Memorial
Gardens Cemetery as a Family
Service Counselor. He feels God
has called him to be a Family
Service Counselor for nearly
twenty years. His mission is to
love and help families at one of
the most important times in their lives, when there
has been a loss of a loved one. He can also help
with any future or pre need arrangements. He has
the experience of helping people since his
background has served as minister of several
churches. We are excited to see what God has in
store for Howard here with us at Mobile Memorial
Gardens Cemetery.

Submission deadline for member news is the
10th of each month. News release should be
brief and only 1-2 paragraphs. Send your info to
tillmasncornerco@bellsouth.net

scientist with the Dauphin Island
Sea Lab and assistant professor in
the department of marine
sciences at the University of South
Alabama, was awarded $478,066
from the National Science
Foundation for his research on the
biotic and abiotic controls on the silicon cycle in the
northern Gulf of Mexico. The foundation will also
provide funds to support opportunities for local high
school students to gain laboratory and research
experience through Dauphin Island Sea Lab's
Discovery Hall Programs.
www.LifeLineScreening.com

Call: 1-888-653-6450

We are coming to your neighborhood.
When:
Where:

Friday, August 5th, 2016
Tillman’s Corner Community Center
5055 Carol Plantation Road
Mobile, AL 36619

APPOINTMENTS ARE
REQUIRED

Fourth of July Celebrations

Member News
Congratulations



Freedom Celebration 2016- July 3rd
Mary G Montgomery High School
4275 Snow Rd. N. Semmes, AL 36575

Starts at 4pm - Highlights include a car show, dozens
of free games and activities, and firework show at dark.
$2 donation with kids 5 & younger admitted free.


Karen Simmons, PC w as ju st r eco gnized
as a finalist for the 2016 Small Business of the
Year by the Mobile Chamber. We are proud to
recognize Karen and her staff for being
recognized for their commitment to the
community and successful entrepreneurship.

Grand Bay Watermelon Festival - July 3rd & 4th
Grand Bay Odd Fellows Festival Park

10327 Taylor F. Harper Blvd, Grand Bay, AL 36541

Gates open 3-7pm on July 3rd - No Admission
Gates open 8am-4pm July 4th - $5 per vehicle
admission with free slice ice cold watermelon to eat,
Pretty Baby Contest, Hope Puppets, Open Car Show on
July 4th.


Battleship Memorial Park - July 4th
2703 Battleship Pkwy, Mobile, AL 36603

Field parking opens at 5pm & is $5 per car. Th e
Mobile Symphonic Pops will perform a patriotic concert
beginning at 7pm and ending with the 1812 Overture.
Firework show begins at 9pm. No personal fireworks,
grills or alcoholic beverages allowed. Bring lawn chairs
and blankets. Picnics welcomed. Concessions will be
sold.


4th of July Firework Display Dauphin Island
Public Beach next to
Dauphin Island Elementary

Fireworks start at 9pm on July 4th

Photographed: Ruth Robinson (Mobile Memorial Gardens), Karen
Simmons (Karen Simmons, PC) Anita Clarke (C Spire)
& Tina Poiroux (SWMCCC)

Effective Monday, June 27th, I will
be assuming a new position with
Alabama Power Company as the
Business Office Manager of the Bay
Minette Office. I have truly
enjoyed being a part of the
Theodore and Tillman’s Corner
communities and I feel extremely
blessed to have made so many lifelong friends. I’m
confident the SouthWest Mobile County Chamber
will continue to grow and serve a vital link in
promoting the growth of these communities. I wish
for the Chamber and all of the businesses they
represent continued success. It has been a true
pleasure to serve with each of you and I hope our
paths will cross again in the future.
Sharon Murrill

Coffee & Networking with the Chamber

Free for Members
$5 for Nonmembers

July 12, 2016
7:30-8:30 am
Tillman’s Corner Community Center
RSVP with the Chamber Office
251-666-2488 or Tillmanscornerco@bellsouth.net

Finding Your Company’s Core values:
It’s rare that a company knows how to find its value right out of the gate. Getting a plan and sitting down making a list
of your core values would be the first step to developing a core value strategy. If you’re a new business or a seasoned
company many of these techniques will help your staff and employees be more conscientious in your worth and value
to customers.
Many businesses talk about their “core values” and how to promote their company to prospective employees and
customers. The whole idea is to use these values and include them in your business plan and promotional innovation.
Core values provide a bridge to the three main components of a successful company: the individual, the team and the
organization. As a chamber we are looking for companies that serve as a rally cry for inspiration, business retention
and commitment. Not so different from the many businesses that we come in contact with from day to day. Have you
ever noticed that many companies have employee turnovers from time to time, this is often a misalignment of those
core values? It’s all about finding a “perfect match”. By publicizing your company’s core values you will be able to
attract employees with the same value in their own lives. Therefore, creating a team that has the same purpose in
their personal life and the same at work creates a more perfect match. Be sure to discuss these values when
interviewing new employees. It’s a culture you are trying to create and when recruiting the team look for those that fit
into the culture you are trying to create for that perfect team. If you, as a leader don’t practice your values daily then
don’t expect your employees. You may have to create incentives to get all employees on board, but once this practice
takes hold and the intentional living changes the mind set you will see a change in production, sales and innovation. I
think living and demonstrating the company’s values is one of the measurements of success for an individual. By
reviewing how well we lived up to the values, it will further ingrain them into the day-today way of working.

Listing of Core Value Ideas:

Growth with Integrity, Collaborate to
Succeed, Generosity, Ingenuity, People First, Will to Win, Philanthropy, Respect, Passion,
Innovation, Engage in Teamwork, Have an Open Mind, Deliver Excellence, Explore,
Experiment and Share. Stop today and create your own list and envision your company’s
success by developing your own “Core Values.”
“If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and become more, you are a leader.”
- President John Quincy Adams

Grand Bay Welcome Center
Grand Opening with Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
I-10 Mile Marker 1
July 1, 2016
Special Guest: Governor Bentley
Director of Tourism: Lee Sentell
Come see our Pecan Queen, Jillian Poiroux &
Grand Bay’s Watermelon Queen
Call 251-865-4741 for more information

10am - 3pm

Community Center
Staff
Executive Director
Tina Poiroux
tpoiroux.tccc@bellsouth.net

Rental Specialist
Ashley Rester
tillmanscornerco@bellsouth.net

Building Supervisor
Hooper Stiles
Susan Williams

https://www.facebook.com/pages/SouthWestMobile-County-Chamber-ofCommerce/239550056110601

Looking for a venue to get relief from
the summer heat try renting the
Tillman’s Corner Community
Center. Our rates are the best in
town and our staff is friendly.
251-666-2488

Greetings from the Director:
I am so excited about the upcoming events the chamber has planned. Kids’
Day 2016 is July 30th. This event will involve the entire community. We will
have vendors providing there resources to kids and families, but you will also
see businesses donating their time by give back to the community. So come
make this a special day for South Mobile County and stop by an enjoy the
many festivities. The South’s largest video gaming trailer will be onsite, Life
South Blood Drive, food, jumpees, free haircuts, free vaccines, fire trucks,
McGruff the Crime Dog, Caring Bear, and much more. Bring your lawn chairs and stay
awhile because the entertainment will come from the Talent Search we have going on for
children ages 5-18. We are asking everyone that attends to bring a non-perishable food
item.

Membership Renewals:

New Memberships:

Dreamland Bar-B-Que
3314 Old Shell Rd
Mobile, AL 36607
251-479-9898

Golf Coast Fundraising
1013 Downtowner Blvd.
Mobile, AL36609
251-455-4100
Coastal Emergency Medical Skills, llc
5253 Government Blvd. Suite G
Mobile, AL 36619
21-895-2367

SUPPORT THE
COMMUNITY THAT
SUPPORTS YOU BY
JOINING THE
SOUTHWEST MOBILE
COUNTY CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE.

For information on
becoming a member call
251-666-2488.
If you are already a
member, pass the word
along to help promote our
community!

CORPORATE SPONSORS
Business of the Month:

GOLD
BAYER CROP SCIENCE
PAYROLL VAULT
SILVER
ALABAMA POWER
BRONZE
,

FAMILY SECURITY
CREDIT UNION
MOBILE MEMORIAL
GARDENS CEMETERY
Become a Sponsor
Today!

We are now accepting credit cards for your payment needs.

5055 Carol Plantation Rd.
Mobile, AL 36619

www.swmcchamber.com

